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04/17/20 Assisted Fire Department with odor of natural gas on Spring Road; area checked; unable 

to locate; odor dissipated. 
 
04/20/20 Report of lost dog on North Street; told to disregard upon arrival; owner located.  Fire 

alarm on Ventura; burnt dinner set off alarm; checked ok.   
 
04/21/20 Report of two-car motor vehicle accident on I-480 W/B and E/B; truck lost wheel and 

crossed over median striking another car; no injuries; report taken.  Traffic stop on truck 
and trailer with no functioning lights or turn signals; advised.   

 
04/22/20 Call to station from employee reporting delivery trucks cannot access road due to 

construction signs and barrels; moved same to allow access.   
 
04/24/20 Assisted Newburgh Heights PD with breaking and entering in progress; three males fled 

on foot; one in custody.   
 
04/24/20 Report of wires down on West 5th Street; AT&T notified.  Dog loose in lower park area; 

owner advised; will comply.  Report of smoke in Van Epps area; pet crematory 
conducting business; checked okay.   

 
04/25/20 Report of dogs barking non-stop on West 5th Street; no one at residence; will follow up at 

later time.  
 
04/26/20 Assisted Cuyahoga Heights PD with traffic control on 77 S/B for two car motor vehicle 

accident.  Garfield Heights PD in pursuit of vehicle traveling W/B on Granger Road; 
deployed stop sticks; vehicle continued N/B on 176; eventually stopped in Cleveland by 
Garfield Heights PD; two suspects in custody.  Provided mutual aid to Cuyahoga Heights 
PD regarding rolled-over vehicle.  Located damaged sign I-480 E/B ramp; vehicle not on 
scene; bumper and license plated located; ODOT notified.   

 
04/27/20 Resident reporting coyote activity in Dorset Drive park area.  Report of lost dog in West 

6th and South Street area; reunited with family on Tuxedo Avenue.  Male starting fire in 
park; located by Fire Department on Parma side of park; fire extinguished.   

 
04/28/20 Barking dog complaint on West 5th; spoke with owner; dog brought inside.   
 
04/29/20 Advised resident on Dorset Drive not to leave food out for animals; attracting coyotes; will 

comply.  Verbal dispute over paycheck at business on Brookpark Road; resolved; 
employee given paycheck and left without incident.  Report of solicitors on Marko Lane; 
advised of permit needed; will comply.   

 
05/01/20 Report of barking dog on Tuxedo Avenue; dog located outside, but all was quiet.  Report 

of a party siphoning gas from vehicle on Spring Road; gathered information; unable to 
locate male.  Welfare check at residence on Van Epps; advised to remove yard waste; 
will comply.   

 
05/02/20 Assisted Euclid PD with a traffic stop on I-480 E/B; driver questioned about domestic 

dispute; no charges.  Male racing dirt bike through Brooklyn Heights and Valley View; dirt 
bike broke down and driver hid behind gas station; bike towed.   

 



05/03/20 Two-car motor vehicle accident I-480 W/B; driver at fault fled scene; provided report form 
to other party to report damage.   

 
05/04/20 Assisted Newburgh Heights PD with aggravated robbery at gas station; found to be drug 

deal; large amount of narcotics found; two parties taken into custody.  Located two 
parties walking in grass on I-480 E/B; transported to residence on Dorset Drive; advised 
to stay off freeway.   

 
05/06/20 Observed fire hydrant spraying water on E. Schaaf; Fire Department and water 

department on scene to secure.  Traffic complaint at Tuxedo Avenue construction site; 
stood by; no issues.  Barking dog complaint on Schaaf Lane; located same; advised 
owner; will comply.   

 
05/07/20 Report of female being followed on I-480 E/B; checked area; unable to locate.  Ruptured 

gas line on Keynote Circle; Lancaster bridge closed until gas company shut off.  Found 
dog at North and West 6th; returned to owner on West 7th.  Assisted Valley View PD with 
fight; non-existent; unable to locate.   

 
05/08/20 Report of two vehicle colliding on I-480 E/B; possible road rage; unable to locate.   
 
05/09/20 Cuyahoga Heights PD reporting injured deer I-480 E/B; deer fled into woods before 

arrival.   
 
05/12/20 Raccoon on resident’s porch on Dorset Drive; advised to call private animal control.   
 
05/13/20 Report of traffic light out at Granger/Lancaster; area without power; CEI notified; 

generator hooked up.   
 
05/14/20 Assisted Independence PD and Cuyahoga Heights PD with felony traffic stop on 77 N/B.   
 
05/15/20 Suspicious vehicle located at local business; party delivering supplies; checked ok.  

Confused male pulled over on E. Schaaf Road; male was lost; courtesy escort to West 
130th; party arrived home safely.   


